Brattleboro Union High School Spectator Policy - Fall 2020
Entry for spectators will begin 30 minutes before the posted start time of each game. Upon
arrival, spectators should report to the “ticket gate” located in the faculty parking lot between the
two fields.
Spectators will be limited to immediate family members, including grandparents, of those
students participating at that specific event. Family attendance allowances at this time will be
limited to four (4) spectators per BUHS participant/coach and two (2) spectators per visiting
team participant/coach.
A will call list for BUHS family members will be located at the ticket gate, and attendance will be
kept for contact tracing purposes. A roster provided by each visiting school will also be located
at the ticket gate- visiting families will check-in, indicate which player that they are there for and
provide contact information.
BUHS asks that all participants and families attending events adhere to the following protocols
to help reduce the spread of COVID-19:

● There will be no fee to enter but spectators must sign-in before entering the field.
● Self-screen before attending. If you feel ill, please do not attend.
● Wear a facial covering upon arrival at our facility, during the game, and until departed.
Bandanas are not an approved facial covering.
● Spectators failing to comply with the face covering requirement will need to leave the
facility and jeopardize future attendance at games, both for themselves and others.
● Establish and maintain properly physical and /social distancing (at least six feet).
● Family groups may sit together with less than the required physical distance, but six feet
of distance should exist between groups from different households.
● Other than the participating teams (and JV teams), sideline access will be limited to
necessary game administration staff, and credentialed members of the media, who will
undergo a health screening if they wish to have access to the team areas.
● Tenney and Sawyer Field will not have bleachers so spectators who wish to sit should
bring their own chairs/blankets.
● Spectators will not have access to BUHS buildings. Portable toilets will be located
on-site with a hand sanitizing station located at the ticket gate.
● Parents who bring younger children to the game are responsible for keeping those
children close at hand as their own ability to maintain proper distancing may be limited.
● As always, spectators are expected to behave with appropriate sportsmanship.
● All spectators are required to leave the area once the game is complete. All athletes
needing rides should be met in the parking lot. Nobody should be waiting on or near the
field.

Parking/Access for games at Natowich Field or Tenney Field
Parking for games on Natowich or Tenney Field will be located in the student parking lot across
the street from the high school. After walking across the street, spectators should go to the
“ticket gate” located in the faculty parking lot between the two fields. After checking in, those
going to Tenney Field will enter the first gate along the fence and watch the game from the
sideline area closest to the faculty parking lot, opposite the team's sidelines. Spectators going to
Natowich Field will proceed up the first ramp of the field’s grandstand. The main aisle will be
marked as one-way only, with the second ramp serving as the exit ramp. The first three rows of
the Natowich Field grandstand will be closed, as will all rows marked with an “X”. BUHS
spectators are asked to sit in the first and middle bleacher sections while spectators from visiting
schools should proceed to the last section of the bleachers, closest to the exit ramp.
Parking/Access for games at Sawyer Field
Parking for games on Sawyer Field will be located in the WRCC parking lot or adjacent church
parking lot. Spectators should enter the gate located in the WRCC parking lot and watch the
game from the sideline area or hill closest to the parking lot, opposite the team’s sidelines.

